Aunali Fidahusein Rashid Moledina
Inna Lillahi Wainna Ilayhi Rajeoon.

Today MARC has lost its most ardent supporter and benefactor. We mourn the
sad loss of our dear brother Aunali Moledina. A man with a deep passion for
serving the community, and in particular towards excellence in the education,
he has had a major impact in enhancing our schools across our international
Community, helping establish and fund schools, enabling scholarships, and
championing the value of education on our Community. His signature was to
inspire thousands of us on ‘walks’ to raise funds for many a needy cause.
Right from the planning and construction phase to this day, his tireless
commitment, care and concern for MARC has been unflinching, his counsel
and advise most profound, and his zeal for the progress unabated. In ‘Auni’ I
personally found a valued friend and an esteemed colleague, whose
contagions enthusiasm and active participation in managing the affairs of
MARC were a great source of support and solace. His social skills and team spirit,
endeared him to the team at MARC. His stable guiding hand helped MARC
achieve the level of excellence, it is known for, as we embarked on and
implemented ambitious and innovative exhibitions and events.
Aunali comes from a family whose philanthropy and public service is well known.
True to his family tradition he was always ready to serve to the best of his ability
and with great passion. With a heavy heart, on behalf the Directors, volunteers
and staff at MARC, we offer our heartfelt condolences to his children and
siblings. May Allah bless the Marhum with mercy and maghferat and a place in
the proximity of the Masumeen. May He give sabre-jameel to the family on the
bereavement.
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